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VLC for Android Size: 14.56 MB Version: 2.0.6 File Type: APK System: Android 2.1 or above Description : VLC media player is a free and open source cross-platform multimedia player that plays most multimedia files as well as drives, devices and streaming network protocols. This is the VLC media
player port on the Android platform™ Android. VLC for Android can play any video and audio files, as well as network streams, network promotions and CDs, and DVD ISOs as a desktop version of VLC. VLC for Android is a full-fledged audio player, with a full database, equalizer and filters, playing all the
strange audio forms. VLC is designed for everyone, completely free, has no advertising, no in-app purchases, no espionage and is developed by passionate volunteers. All source code is available for free. VLC features for Android apps : VLC for Android plays most local video and audio files, as well as
network streams (including adaptive streaming), DVD ISOs, such as the desktop version of VLC. It also supports stock drives. All formats are supported, including MKV, MP4, AVI, MOV, Ogg, FLAC, TS, M2TS, Wv and AAC. All codeks are included without individual downloads. It supports subtitles,
Teletext and closed subtitles. VLC for Android has a media library for audio and video files and allows you to view folders directly. VLC has the support of multi-threaded audio and subtitles. It supports automatic rotation, side ratio adjustments and gestures to control volume, brightness, and search. It also
includes a sound control widget, audio headset management, cover and a full audio media library. Installation instructions: Have you visited this site on your mobile phone? 1. Download the Apk file on your mobile phone. 2. Set and run it. 3. That's it, Enjoy! Have you visited this site on your desktop or
laptop? 1. Download the Apk file on Pc. 2. Transfer the Apk file from PC to Android Phone (Via USB, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi). 3. Install and run it. 4. That's it, Enjoy! VLC for Android is the best open source video and music player, fast and easy! The VLC media player is a free and open source cross-platform
multimedia player that plays most multimedia files as well as drives, devices and network streaming protocols. This is the VLC media player port on the Android platform™ Android. VLC for Android can play any video and audio files, as well as network streams, network promotions and CDs, and DVD
ISOs as a desktop version of VLC. VLC for Android is a full-fledged audio player, with a full database, equalizer and filters, playing all the strange audio forms. VLC is designed for everyone, completely free, has no advertising, no in-app purchases, no espionage and is developed by passionate
volunteers. All original Available for free. Features - VLC ------- for Android™ plays most local video and audio files, as well as network streams (including adaptive streaming), DVD ISOs, like a desktop computer VLK. It also supports stock drives. Are you not entertained enough and amused by Vlc Media
Player Pro MOD APK? Then maybe it's time to try the following other apps on the web that specialize in creating content that is a bit monotonous but capable of getting looks from everyone and varied. We're talking about an app like Mango Live MOD 1.0.9 APK (Unclock Room), CabeRawit Tube v4.1
APK, MLive Hot Live Show MOD APK v2.3.4.1 (Unlock All), Overtube HD APK v4.0, New CabeRa Tubewit 8.7.7 APK, . . Vlc Media Player Pro MOD APK APK is one of the most popular communication apps created by Videolabs for Android. It includes some advanced features very easy to use. It's a
cool free app and definitely worth having on your phone. The latest version of Vlc Media Player Pro MOD APK is 3.2.2, you can download Vlc Media Player Pro MOD APK 3.2.2 directly on Apkdart.com. Over consumers rating an average of 5 users on the Vlc Media Player Pro MOD APK App download.
Over 10,00,000 is playing this app/game right now. We provide free Vlc Media Player Pro MOD APK APK for android phones of the latest version. You can download the Vlc Media Player Pro MOD APK App for free with just one click. It downloads more than 10 million on the Google Play Store. Download
the Vlc Media Player Pro MOD APK apk file and install with the help of a file manager. You don't need any type of entry or registration. If the installation doesn't start, turn on the installation of application data from unknown sources in your phone's settings. Vlc Media Player Pro MOD APK has passed a
security test against malware, viruses and other malicious attacks and does not contain a threat. Apkdart.com provides mod apks, obb data for Android devices, the best apps and games collecting for free. You just need to visit Apkdart.com search apps desire or games click on the download button and
enjoy. Description : VLC Media Player is a free and open source multi-platform multimedia player that plays most multimedia files as well as drives, devices and network transmission protocols. This is the VLC media player port for the Android ™ Android platform. VLC for Android can play in any video and
audio file, as well as network transmissions, discs and network promotions and ISO DVDs, such as the desktop version of VLC. VLC for Android is a complete audio player, with a full database, equalizer and filters, it reproduces all the strange sound formats. VLC is for everyone, it's totally free, it has no
advertising, no in-app purchases, it's not a spy and it's designed by passionate volunteers. All source code is available for free. Mandatory versions of Android : Ice Cream Sandwich (4.0.3-4.0.4) - Jelly Bean (4.1-4.3.1) - KitKat (4.4-4.4.4) - Lollipop (5.0-5.0.2) - Marshmallow (6.0 - 6.0.0.1) - (7.0 - 7.1.1) Oreo (8.0-8.1)VLC_Player_v3.2.7-ultra.apk VLC is the best video player currently available for streaming video. Video. The app has won the trust of hundreds of millions of users, so you don't have to worry about the quality of this app. It appeared on different platforms and they all got a lot of interest from
users. When users come to this app, users can get a lot better to be able to experience. So if users are looking for an app to play video, this is the best app on the market. Support for different file formats One of the most notable features of this application is that it supports all video formats that users can
find on the market. Users should find the video online and use this app to play it, and the video will play perfectly. There is no need to mention some popular formats such as DVD or ISO; these are specific applications that can support. In addition, audio file formats that the app is not currently supported
by, such as FLV, OGG, OPUS, or even WMA-VLC, the app also supports. This app can provide maximum support for users to get the best experience. A variety of genres Although it is a video player, this app is not limited to this level, but there are many other things. Regardless of the type of file,
regardless of the audio file, the app is supported by the user. In this way, users can use this app to watch videos; Users can also use the app to play audio files and more. So users don't need to download too many different apps to perform different tasks. All users need is one app that is this app. This will
save users plenty of space to do other things, and the feature will make the job much more convenient. Open files via streaming media In addition to allowing users to open video or audio files stored in the device's memory, this app also provides streaming video online. For example, if a user wants to
watch a video on Youtube, the user doesn't have to watch it there. Users can use this to play videos that they want to watch, which is very convenient for users to manipulate the video. Watch videos or 360 degree photos there are many of them now, but videos or photos are shot in 360 degrees, so this
app will give users this feature to use. This feature will help users view videos or images as widely as possible. But this feature can only be used when users have videos or photos in 360 degrees. Setting up audio or subtitles This app will give users the ability to customize the sound of videos or subtitles
so that users can enjoy Well. Users can customize the size of the subtitles, depending on how users want. In addition, this app also provides users with a professional tool to customize the sound of the video. Now you're ready to download VLC for free. Here are some notes: Please check out our guide to
installation. CPU and GPU GPU check Android device, please use the CPU-I app Rexdl December 23, 2019Current Version: 3.2.6File Size: 25MB 26 MB 27 MBMemorize: www.ReXdl.comVLC media player is a free and open source cross-platform multimedia player that plays most multimedia files as
well as drives, devices and network streaming protocols. This is the VLC media player port on the Android platform™ Android. VLC for Android can play any video and audio files, as well as network streams and DVD ISOs, as a desktop version of VLC. VLC for Android is a full-fledged audio player, with a
full database, equalizer and filters, playing all the strange audio forms. VLC is designed for everyone, completely free, has no advertising, no in-app purchases, no espionage and is developed by passionate volunteers. All source code is available for free. FeaturesVLC for Android™ plays most local video
and audio files, as well as network streams (including adaptive streaming), DVD ISOs, such as the desktop version of VLC. All formats are supported, including MKV, MP4, AVI, MOV, Ogg, FLAC, TS, M2TS, Wv and AAC. All codeks are included without individual downloads. It supports subtitles, Teletext
and closed captions. VLC for Android has a media library for audio and video files, and allows you to view folders directly. VLC has the support of multi-threaded audio and subtitles. It supports automatic rotation, side ratio adjustments and gestures to control volume, brightness, and search. It also
includes a sound control widget, audio headset management, cover and a full audio media library. NOTA BENE - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- They will be supported in a future release. Permits - -------------- VLC for Android needs access to: Photos/Media/Files to read

all media files - Others to check network connections and hide streaming parts when needed. Resolution Information: It must read the contents of your USB storage in order to read your media files on it. It needs full access to the network to open the network and Internet streams. It needs to prevent
the phone from sleeping in order to prevent ... phone from sleep while watching video. To change the volume of the sound, you need to change the sound settings. It needs to change the settings of the system, in order to allow you to change the audio ringtone. It needs to view network connections in
order to control whether the device is connected or not to hide the streaming parts. Android TV app only: To get a ACTION_BOOT_COMPLETED that is broadcast after the system completes download to set screen recommendations Android TV installations. TV. saved in the media folder whenever
possible - Video player oversees reorganization - Improving support SMBv2 - Improving media titles vlc media player mod apk download
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